
Chapter 26 

Ben was sentenced to serve three to five years in the Wisconsin state prison. Pastor 

Crandale told me the following summer he prayed Ben’s experience in prison might provide a 

new beginning for him. I was sure it would be the beginning of the end for Ben. From my limited 

knowledge of prisons, it seemed to me that when young men went into prison, they rarely came 

out repentant and with a renewed resolve to be lawful contributors to society. In most cases, they 

went into prison as inexperienced criminals and came out as hardened criminals. I had no reason 

to believe it would be any different with Ben.  

I was more concerned about Rebekka. Pastor Crandale had seen her for the first time 

since she left home in the spring of 1980. They arranged to meet regularly around major 

holidays. Their meetings always took place in a public place, usually at a restaurant. That was 

Rebekka’s condition. Pastor Crandale told me she looked healthy and exuded what he described 

as an inner peace. She was taking college courses, but she wouldn’t say where. She wouldn’t tell 

him where she was living. She apologized for her secrecy, but told her father this was the way 

she wanted it to be. She was upset when she learned about Ben, but did not act surprised. She 

visited Ben once a month while he was in prison and she prayed for him.  

In truth, I was surprised to see Pastor Crandale when we returned to the cottage in 1982. I 

figured he would be too ashamed of what his son did to show his face, especially since he was 

now completely alone. There he was, though, when we arrived at the cottage. Mary had again 

decided to spend the summer taking courses in Cambridge and was not with us.   

My life was busier than ever. I found law school extremely challenging. Between 

attending class, studying and working part-time, there was barely any time left for anything else. 

I was fascinated by the law and drank in all of the knowledge I could. What struck me most 



about the law was not so much its fundamental underpinning in the principles of justice and 

equality, but rather the overarching reach and development of the law in every facet of every day 

life, from crime, to buying a home, from protecting children to putting old people’s affairs into 

order. Sure, I heard all of the lawyer jokes, especially from my friends, but I never lost my faith 

in the law as a noble career. 

Still, I struggled to keep my head above water. I spent all of my free time in the library or 

attending interminable sessions with a study group some of us had formed during our first year. I 

was having serious doubts I would be able to survive law school. 

 

At Loyola, I was in some large lecture-hall classes that reminded me of some of the 

classes I had taken in my early years at the University of Illinois. It was an innocent glance one 

morning just before the start of my Constitutional Law class that sent my life in a new direction. 

I shuffled into my seat in the third row of the amphitheater. As I fished out my notebook, 

I noticed an attractive blond walking down the stairs toward the front to my left. 

“You’ve got no shot with her, sport,” I heard from a voice behind me. I knew before I 

turned around, it was Madeline McInerney. Maddie, as we called her, was in my study group. 

She was a feisty girl who delighted in needling me. She was also cute. She was the kind of girl 

who always looked good and dressed well, but she was not someone I ever considered asking out 

on a date. 

“What makes you so sure?” I said. 

“Well, I know her and I know you and, believe me, you’ve got no shot with her.” 

Then she said the words that would seal my fate. “But you might have a shot with me.” 

“What makes you think I want a shot with you?” I said, rising to the challenge. 



“A guy like you would be lucky to have someone like me.” 

“Oh yeah. Prove it.” She had set the trap and I didn’t even know it. 

“Okay. I’ll tell you what. Take me out to dinner and I’ll prove it to you.” 

 

It had happened before, with Christine Farragher – a girl I ignored and took for granted, 

but one who turned out to be so right for me. It was the same with Maddie, only better. Maddie 

was different. She was more outgoing and had none of Christine’s insecurities. I never would 

have believed it. From our first date, Maddie was the one. We both knew it. She knew me better 

than I knew myself. She kept me honest and never allowed me to get complacent. I never would 

have gotten through law school without her pushing and prodding me to challenge myself and 

exceed my modest expectations. We were a team in every sense of the word. Before my 

relationship with Maddie, law school had seemed like a mountain I could never scale. With 

Maddie by my side, law school became an exhilarating challenge, one we would conquer 

together. There was never any doubt in my mind Maddie would be my partner for life.  

 



 


